We present both experimental and theoretical investigations of the so-called reverse emission state dynamics in a two-section InAs/InGaAs Quantum Dot (QD) laser. In contrast to the classical state scenario, we demonstrate by properly designing the laser cavity and the QD active region, a reversal of the emission state transition: At a certain gain current Excited-state (ES) lasing and mode-locking (ML) starts first and then, with increasing gain current, a transition to simultaneous ES and ground-state (GS) ML takes place. This enables a novel approach to wavelength-switching of the mode-locked pulses over a range of 63 nm: the realization of a two-section QD laser with a resistor Self-Electro-optic Effect Device (SEED) configuration. These results are reviewed together with the state-of-the-art realization of InAs/InGaAs two-section QD lasers operating in two-state ML regime . Keywords: two-state and dual-wavelength emission, passive mode-locking, optical wavelength switching, quantum dot laser emission hierarchy, two-section quantum dot semiconductor laser, stable picosecond pulse generation, quantum dot resistor Self-Electro-optic Effect Device (SEED).
INTRODUCTION
Passively mode-locked semiconductor lasers based on QDs exhibit a particular interesting dynamical behavior due to the existence of two quantized states, GS and ES, in the dot energy scheme [1] [2] [3] . Simultaneous two-state lasing and mode-locking in InAs/InGaAs two-section QD lasers, i.e. the simultaneous lasing and the generation of stable ML pulses from both GS and ES QD transitions, has already been demonstrated and experimentally investigated in detail; in those devices, with increasing gain current, a transition from GS to ES emission and a coexistence regime at intermediate currents with lasing was found and possible ML from both transitions was achieved [4] [5] [6] .
In this contribution, the very recently reported reverse emission state transition in two-section QD lasers is instead discussed, i.e. the transition from stable ES ML to stable ML on both GS and ES by increasing the gain current [7, 8] . This particularly fascinating emission dynamics is obtained in a properly designed QD structure, allowing to achieve a stable dual-wavelength ML regime over a wide range of applied currents. Simultaneity of the stable ES and GS ML is experimentally demonstrated and simulations substantially confirm these experimentally observed results.
SEED based on quantum well structures has been proposed and studied in depth in the 80s and 90s with respect to their applications in switching, bi-stability and modulation [9, 10] . Here, this concept is applied to a two-section QD laser structure. By controlling losses for both QD states, a complete emission-state control, i.e. wavelength-switching between 1207 nm and 1270 nm, over a range of 63 nm, by simply tuning the resistance value of a variable resistor across the SA section, is demonstrated.
NOVEL DEVICE DESIGN AND EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
A possible route to obtain two-state emission in a two-section QD laser is to achieve a condition in which the GS net modal gain saturates at a value slightly smaller than the sum of saturable and non-saturable cavity losses [8, 11] . Such a condition can be satisfied by properly designing the QD laser cavity, either decreasing the cavity length or, additionally, reducing the laser facet reflectivities [4] [5] [6] . Complementary to these approaches, the specific properties of the QD active medium can also be designed to reduce the maximum net modal gain achievable at the GS wavelengths: here, two-state emission is in fact realized by reducing the number of QD layers and, in particular, by strongly chirping their characteristic emission wavelengths [7, 8] . To implement this novel design approach, a dot-in-a-well (DWELL) structure with six DWELL layers consisting of two repeats of three differently chirped layers was realized. In these layers, InAs dots, grown by Stranski-Krastanov process via MBE, are embedded in an InGaAs Quantum Well (QW) which forms the DWELL structure. By modifying the Indium content of the three QWs, a broad gain bandwidth in the region of > 80 nm, compared to the (50-60) nm bandwidth of a single DWELL layer, is achieved [12] . The gain section is processed into a ridge waveguide of 3 mm length and 3 µm width, the saturable absorber (SA) section is 0.3 mm long. The facets are left as cleaved.
To experimentally investigate the reverse emission state transition ML dynamics, a DC current source is used to drive the gain section and a DC voltage source provides the reverse bias voltage to the SA section. In the investigated structure only a zero Volt bias is applied to the SA section. To exploit the resistor SEED configuration on a two-section QD laser, the SA section is instead electrically shortened via an external variable resistor (2 k ). State-resolved measurements are performed applying a set of interference filters. An optical power meter monitors the average laser output power, an optical spectrum analyzer is used to record optical spectra. A second harmonic generation (SHG) intensity auto-correlation technique is applied to measure spectrally resolved optical pulse widths by setting the correct crystal angle. A high-speed InGaAs PIN detector and a broad-band electrical spectrum analyzer were used to perform RF analysis, to check for the onset of ML and determine the effective pulse repetition frequencies for GS and ES as well as to verify the temporal simultaneity of the two-state ML. The laser structure is mounted p-side up on a temperature-controlled laser submount, stabilized to 20°C.
TIME-DOMAIN TRAVELLING-WAVE RATE-EQUATION MODEL
To model and finally fully understand the complex carrier dynamics involved in the novel reverse emission state transition scenario, a finite-difference time-domain travelling-wave model is developed and applied [11, 13, 14] . Appropriate propagation equations for the forward and backward travelling power that describe the evolution of the optical power along the laser cavity at both GS and ES characteristic transition wavelengths, are solved in the time domain via a finite-difference approach. According to [15] , additional effects such as finite gain spectral bandwidth, self-phase modulation and dispersion are neglected in the model, assuming that the gain/absorption dynamics in the gain and SA section are the main factor leading to the realized ML regime. The evolution of the GS and ES gain and absorption dynamics in each longitudinal section of the cavity is obtained by solving a dedicated set of rate-equations in the excitonic approach. Appropriate equations for carriers in the separate confinement heterostructure, in the wetting layer and in the QD confined states are considered. Properly modified and voltage dependent rate equations modeling the carrier dynamics in the reversely-biased SA section are introduced in the model, as described in detail in [8] .
EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
Reversing the emission state transition by grounding the SA is most clearly visualized in the evolution of the experimentally obtained optical spectra. Fig. 1 exemplarily depicts four spectra obtained at 105, 120, 130 and 142 mA, respectively, and at a constant applied reverse bias of zero volt. A spectral separation of the quantized states of 63 nm is indicated. As shown in Fig. 1 , emission starts at 108 mA first on the energetically higher ES transition at 1207 nm while no GS lasing takes place. By increasing the gain current, at 120 mA, GS amplified spontaneous emission increases until, at 130 mA, emission on the GS at 1270 nm sets in while ES lasing persists. At 142 mA, both states coexist, exhibiting nearly equal spectral power in both states. RF beats, the effective repetition rate of the picosecond pulses, obtained at 128 mA and 132 mA are depicted in Fig. 2 . A clear signature of the temporal simultaneity of GS and ES ML is confirmed by the occurrence of a four-wave mixing (FWM) signal between GS and ES as expressed by frequency sidebands at 11.89 GHz and 12.538 GHz, respectively. At 128 mA, only ES ML exists and one single mode beat at the cavity round trip frequency of 12.096 GHz is observed. For a gain current of 132 mA, the ES beat and the GS beat now occur at frequencies of 12.105 and 12.321 GHz, respectively. Due to dispersion, the longer wavelength of the GS results in a higher beat frequency. The beats are also transferred to a low-frequency band at 237 MHz as shown in the inset of Fig. 2 . This emission state scenario is complementary reflected in the state-resolved L-I characteristics. The experimentally obtained and modeled L-I characteristics at zero volt reverse-bias are shown in Fig. 3 . The evolution of the state-resolved output power characteristics emphasizes the onset of lasing on the ES first. Then, at the onset of the GS, a decrease in ES power occurs. Above a gain current of 130 mA both emission states contribute to the total output power. Mode-locked operation is verified by state-resolved pulse width measurements. In Fig. 4 , both experimentally obtained and simulated pulse width for both ES and GS transitions are depicted. At the onset of two-state ML, shorter pulse widths are found for the GS as compared to the ES at the same gain current. Additionally, an appreciably shortening of the ES pulse widths is observed once GS ML starts. Furthermore, a huge coexistence regime of mode-locked picosecond pulses on both GS and ES is experimentally verified. Both experimentally obtained L-I and pulse widths evolution are reproduced by the modeling with an overall good agreement. These simulations allowed in particular to identify a photon-pumping or photon-recycling process in the SA section that stimulates GS emission while ES emission takes place: ES photons generated in the gain section can be absorbed in the SA section. The ES photo-generated carriers can then either be excited to higher energy states or relax into the GS while reducing GS absorption [8] . This identified physical mechanism, responsible for the novel reverse state transition, has a particularly fascinating consequence: the realization of a complete emission state control of the specifically designed multi-layer two-section QD laser by electrically shortening the SA section via an external variable resistor, forming a resistor SEED configuration [16] . By variation of the external resistor value both ES and GS carrier populations and their dynamics in the SA section can be appreciably controlled. Experimentally obtained optical spectra at a constant gain current of 110 mA and at external resistance values of 1. photon-pumping process starts to reduce GS absorption in the SA section. At 683 both ES and GS exhibit lasing. By further increasing the external resistor value up to 1 k only GS lasing and ML is obtained. This particular state-selectivity is reflected in the ML map, depicted in Fig. 6 . The ML state is plotted in the plane of gain current and external resistor value. Obtained pulse widths for ES and GS, respectively, are exemplarily shown in the map for a gain current of 115 mA. By exploiting this resistor SEED configuration in a two-section QD laser, a novel approach to switch wavelengths of the mode-locked pulses from the ES to the GS and vice versa, over a range of 63 nm, is demonstrated.
CONCLUSIONS
In contrary to the classical emission state transition hierarchy in QD lasers, where, with increasing gain current, GS lasing starts and, by increasing the gain current, a transition to ES lasing takes place, in this paper reverse emission state transition has been discussed for a particularly technologically designed QD structure. This reverse GS/ES state transition dynamics is observed at a saturable absorber bias of zero Volt (short circuit). A huge coexistence regime, i.e. temporal simultaneity of mode-locked picosecond pulses on two emission states, separated in wavelength by 63 nm, is realized. Pulse width are appreciably shortened at the onset of two-state mode-locking. Time-domain travelling-wave equation modeling substantially confirm this novel operating regime and the picosecond pulse properties. The exploitation of a resistor Self-Electro-Optical Devices (SEED) configuration allow for a tailored complete emission state control and resulting wavelength-switching between ES and GS, spectrally separated 63 nm, in a passively mode-locked InAs/InGaAs two-section QD semiconductor laser.
